
ALLL tLere 
you are! 
I am the Ul"-M+ Klavia V etie· ~d me 

your attention for a moment, for 

what I am about to teach you could 

save you many days of journey

ing and quite poRHibly your lifel 
UsiQe the tools of my art, I hove 

looked into the future and seen many of the trial& that you will face. 

Tbisjoumeywill be far from easy friend, do you feel up to the taaLf 

Proof P You want proof of my knowledge? I'm outraged! How dare 

you ~uestion Klavi11l _Hmmmm once again I am forgetting that this realm is 

not your own and you huw little faith in the things that I know u fact. 

Lean closer friend and peer into this portal oflmowledge-

+ Prince Nicolai, Kmt Rolaud'11 son disoppears; you will haw to find him 
before the Kin& bu your head on a plate. 

+ Only you and your hand will be able to help the Oracle regain its memory, 
but where does one start on such a ~? 

+ Scaiiil»n& will prevent you from entering the Superior Temple of Baa, 
bot wl.at could it bef 

+ The Foremost Paludin will give you a cjuest to find a missing damsel. hut 
Enroth is a large land. and there is not time to search everywht·re-

I have solved the. and numy of the other-~es that you will face 

and archived information eo that you can accelS it from your 

world. Simply m1e the portal device you call a "telephone" and.~ 

1-900-CALL 3DO (1-900-225-53-16) 
As a person of your intellect should already know. something as valuable 

as this is not without its price. Use of these archives will cost you $.99 

a minute, and if you are not of age (18 years or older) you must asL for 

your parent's permissiQJl before dialing. 
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